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INTRODUCTION

Because it is the unit of structure and function in all vertebrate

kidneys, the renal tubule contains the answer to many questions con-

cerning the production of urine. Yet any theory which attempts to

assign the various steps in this process to separate regions of the tubule

must take into account the surprisingly wide degree of variation in

tubule structure among the vertebrate groups. The relation of the

presence or absence of the glomerulus to urine production and to the

osmotic balance between the organism and different sorts of environ-

ment has been clearly outlined by H. W. Smith (1932) and others.

The control of water content and salt concentration depends not only

upon the action of the glomerulus, but also upon resorption and excre-

tion by other tubule portions, such as the loop of Henle in mammals,
and upon entirely extra-renal factors, such as the excretion of urea

and salts by the gills of fishes.

The problem of further localizing kidney functions among the re-

maining segmental differentiations in the tubule proves to be more
difficult. The fish kidney has been the subject of several cytological

and histophysiological investigations contributing to this question, but

confusion has resulted from the extreme diversity of kidney types in

this group. Very few are found to contain all the segments of the

typical vertebrate nephron, and Marshall (1934) has concluded that

only the proximal convolute is common to all. There are as yet few

clues to the benefits conferred by the other segments upon those fish

which possess them. Among the forms which are able to adapt to

sudden changes from fresh to salt water and back again, Grafflin

(1937a) finds a lack of special development in any particular segment
in relation to this remarkable ability, and concludes that it must be due

to entirely extra-renal factors. Yet he does find indications of homolo-

gies in proximal convolute structure among those few which have been
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studied cytologically (see below). It is obvious that there is a need

for observations on more forms, especially because of the wide diversity

of tubule types in the few already examined. The present study was

undertaken with this fact in mind, and it was thought that some of

the little known deep >eu fish might present interesting modifications.

The inaccessibility of their habitat, and the numerous strange adapta-

tions of body structure which they have produced there, might be taken

as indications of an early arrival in the sea, which would have given

plenty of time for kidney structure to reach the aglomerular condition

considered most logical for marine forms. Actually, the few genera
so far sectioned all show glomeruli. One of these, however, shows a

strikingly .simple type of kidney, and forms the subject of this paper.

TABLE I

Data on the seven Cyclothone sectioned for study of kidney in situ

Series
Number
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the present work were obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J. H.
\Yelsh of Harvard University.

The catch from each haul was usually preserved en masse in formalin

and sea water. The extremely delicate body of the fish was shorn of

much of the integument by crowding and rough treatment in the net,

and was further twisted and distorted, and fixed in this state. Thus it

was difficult to find a specimen in a straight condition suitable for sec-

tioning. A few had been fixed separately in Bouin's or a modified

Held's, but were in no better condition. None had been cut open, so

that fixation was relatively poor. A group of those showing signs of

better than average fixation plus a minimum of distortion wr as selected

for a study of the kidney in situ by means of serial sections of the

whole animal. In five of these, enough of the bodies were sectioned

to include the entire urinary systems, which are reproduced approxi-

mately to scale (Figs. 1-5). A smaller portion of two others also was

sectioned. All were stained with Harris hsematoxylin and eosin. The

data concerning the seven are given in Table I.

OBSERVATIONS

The Cyclothone kidney consists of a single pair of renal tubules

extending parallel to the long axis of the body. They begin as two

large, closely approximated Bowman's capsules, located dorsally at about

the level of the last gill arches, and run a practically straight course side

by side until they unite to form the bladder anterior to the anus. An
investment of hemopoietic tissue surrounds the anterior half of the

tubules, and just before entering the bladder they pass through a mass
of glandular tissue which is probably the organ of Stannius.

Determination of the exact amount of regional differentiation in

this nephron is difficult in the material available at present. There is

a glomerulus, a neck segment, and a proximal convoluted segment of

two portions. These four regions are marked off by histologically

abrupt transitions. The second portion of the proximal convolute is

followed by a thin intermediate segment, and this by a terminal segment
somewhat like the distal convolute described in many tubules. These

last two, however, are not set off by abrupt shifts in cell types. It is

necessary to describe a long transitional region before the intermediate

segment and, although the terminal segment appears rather suddenly,
there is not a sharp histological transition from the intermediate segment.

Glomerulus and Neck

The capsule of Bowman is large, with a well-vascularized glomerular
tuft which lacks the central avascular core observed in bird and reptile
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nephron by Yilter (1935). There is a large amount of intracapsular

space, but it is not filled with coaguluni. and does not resemble the

degenerative enlargements or outpouchings seen by Grafflin (1929) in

the goosefish capsule.

The two capsules are separated by a thin septum (Fig. 6) which

becomes indistinct as it passes between the capillary tufts, so that these

latter structures appear to form a single unit. It was not determined

whether there wa- a M ]>arate blood supply for each side of the tuft.

The short neck segments of the two tubules arise ventrolaterally

from the glomerular capsules, and there is an almost immediate transi-

tion to the cells of the proximal convolute (Fig. 6). The neck cells

bear cilia, but these are relatively few and very fine, requiring oil im-

mersion for identification. The segment therefore does not give a pic-

ture comparable to the ciliated neck of other nephrons, such as that

described by Guyton (1935) in the lungfish. The neck cells are of a

low cuboidal type, 5 to 8/x, in height. Nuclei are small, irregular in

shape, and stain densely. The cytoplasm also takes a hamiatoxylin

stain. This is a short segment in all specimens, usually less than 100 p.

The diameter is small, but the lumen relatively large, so that there seems

no question as to the functional nature of the glomerulus.

First Portion of Proximal Convolute

The cells of this region appear abruptly (Fig. 6). In the first few

sections, the tubule wall shows a peculiar tufted structure due to the

fact that the cell height varies from 12 to 50 p. (Figs. 7 and 8). Very

sooiij however, the cell height becomes comparatively constant (Fig. 9).

Two of the specimens fail to show this irregularity.

In one member of the series (No. 7) the cells of the "tufted'
1

-rion just described are filled with very large granules (Fig. 10) which

crowd the nuclei against the basement membrane. These granules are

-pherical in shape and appear homogeneous in composition. Most of

them stain a brilliant red with eosin. although a few remain colorless.

Mli' r -j.rcimrns show the granules to a lesser extent, always smaller

and fewer in number.

I-'n.-. 1 tn 5. Diagrammatic reconstruction of kidneys of five Cyclothone

specimens. X 10. Only one tubule is shown; the other joins it at beginning of

bladder. l~pp' r Mippln] areas, lu-mopoictic tissue; lower stippled areas, organ
of Stanniu-. G, ;ilus : A", ncrk segment; P, first portion of proximal con-

volute; P= , seo'ti'l portion of proximal convolute; TRANS., transitional zone; LV.,

intermediate segment; '/'. t ment; B, bladder. Arrows indicate level

of appearance of first nliatnl oils. Xumbers correspond to those of the scries

described in Table 1.
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The apical cytoplasm is always more or less granular, while that

below the nucleus shows prominent striations, with fibrilke arranged

parallel to the long axis of the cell and closely packed together. The

cytoplasm takes a deep eosin stain. There is a uniform brush border,

rather coarsely fibrillar. and 5 to #
p.

in height.

Nuclei are oval, 4 to 5
p.

in diameter, and heavily stained. Their

position within the cell varies widely. In some specimens, they are

located below the center of the cell in the first few sections, but later

become central or even apical. In one series the nuclei are in the basal

half of the cell throughout, while in another the position is always in

the apical half (Figs. 7 and 8). The tubule enlarges greatly toward the

end of this region, and convolutions appear. These always have the

same simple structure, a double fold (Figs. 1 to 5).

Second Portion of Proximal Convolute

At this point there is an abrupt change (Figs. 11 and 12) to a cell

type with lighter staining cytoplasm, larger nucleus, and high, irregular

brush border. The cytoplasm shows very few granules, but is still stri-

ated, with fibrillse loosely packed so that the cell appears less dense.

The brush border becomes exceedingly irregular in form (Figs. 12

and 13) sometimes extending out into the lumen for a distance of 25 p..

Its structure is finely granular and sometimes vacuolated, without stri-

ations. Some portions have a droplet-like appearance as if about to be

pinched off into the lumen, which suggests that these cells are engaged
in some sort of apocrine secretion. In later sections, the border be-

comes lower and more regular, sometimes regaining a striated ap-

pearance.

The nuclei are larger than in the first portion and stain less heavily

(Figs. 11 and 12). They are usually just above the center of the cell.

I
:

i<;. 6. Section of kidney at level of glomeruli, showing the close approxi-
mation (if these bodies. Right tubule (above) sectioned at level of transition from
neck (right) to P t (left). Other tubule (below) shows scattered P, cells among
those 'f neck. Passage from glomerulus into neck is in an earlier section. X 180.

I-i'.. 7. Tufted region in early part of P,; in this specimen the nuclei are

basal and there i> a large quantity of granular cytoplasm between them and the

lumen. X 255.

FIG. 8. Same region of another specimen. Here the nuclei are apical, and
there is much less of the granular cytoplasm. X 240.

FIG. 9. Central part of /*,. The tubule wall is even and the brush border

regular. X 130

FIG. 10. Cells of /',, showing remarkable number of large granules. These

occur in only one specimen; see text. X 535.

FIG. 11. Section passing through region of transition from /
J

, (cells of upper
right half) to /',. (lower left). X 280.
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Kre<[uent double nuclei are seen. oriented in a line parallel t<i the vertical

axis of the cell ( Fig. 13).

The cells are wider than in the first portion, hut only slightly higher.

ranging from 15 to Jo,, in height near the- transition from the first

half of the segment. There i> a steady decline in height of cell and

brush border both, throughout this

Intermediate Segment

When tlu- brush bonier is cntirelv gone and tin- cells are reduced to

a cuboidal shape without ])roininent >triation> in the cvtoplasin. a tvpical

intermediate segment has been re-ached. This is >e]iarated from the

])ro.\imal convolute by a long transitional /one in place of the abrupt

change noted h-tween the other segments. Two factors make it im-

possible to eliminate this /.one. In the first place, the changes in cell

height and nature of bru>h border take place gradually. The nucleus

also slowly becomes smaller and more densely stained. In the second

place, the cells on the mi-dial side of each tubule retain the tall brush

border, greater cell height, and tibrillar cytoplasm long after the cells

ot the rest ot the epithelium are of the low cuboidal type of the inter-

mediate segment. without brush border or cytoplasmic .striations.

I lie tubule m the typical intermediate segment is verv small and lies

on the dorsal wall of the body cavity without any investment of liemo-

pojetic tissue. It is usually less than 5<)/t in diameter, and the cells

are otten much wider than high. The cytoplasm is homogeneous, dense,

and rather heavily stained with eosin. Although the cell border is

typically plain, there are trei|uentlv various sorts of bleb-like protrusions
on the cell surfaces which are verv much like a brush border.

FlG. \1. Same region under higher magnification. \i>U- abruptness ,,f traiisi-

ti'.n: /' cells ire mi riyht. X 'oil.

l-'n.. l.i. 'I'ypiral lii.yh linish l)onli-r of /',. It is highest un the medial wall of

each mimic. X 240.

FlC. 14. Who] i- section; the kidney tuhules lie just above the oesophagus
l)m-sal side uppermost. Tlu- heart max he seen veiitrally. ''.

15. r.r.niiuiiu.u nf (ransitioiial XDIH-. The ciiitlu-liuin is 1"\\, hnish border
i- l.i-L'iiiuiiii' t> disajiprar (upper left > and ciliated cells are o minimi. 365

I-'K.. I 1
'. Inteniu-di.iti- segment. V'erj l"\v epithelium, no linish Itorder, cilia

ininir i Mi t< mall size of lulmle. X 720.

l
;

n.. 17. Portion of tulmle wall (/'...) to sho\\ a t\ |>ical isolated ciliated cell.

X (.

Fit;. IS. Terminal -eL-ment. Tin- strong siiu^estii,n of a brush horder

shown li- most ol :l;e oilier s])erinu us. - 645.

Fi.. I

1

'. Stanniu-. <\ uan, with kidney tubule at either end of glandular mass.

X 90.
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Cilia are fairlv numerous, but are so extremely fine in texture that

they never form a conspicuous feature of the tubule topography, and

frequently require high power to be -mi at all. Isolated ciliated cells

first occur early in the second portion of the proximal convolute i Fii

1 to 5). They are conspicuous as small cells without a brush border

and with heavily stained nuclei, wedged between the other cell- of the

tubule wall (Fig. 17). The several cilia from each such cell are fused

into one strand, only occasionally showing the individual elements.

Rare at first. these cells become progressively more numerous up to the

end of the intermediate segment, where 1 then- may be several in one

cross-section (Fig. 15). In both structure' and distribution they re-

semble the isolated ciliated cells in the second portion of the proximal
convolute of the lungfish ((iuyton.

As the tubule enters the organ of Stannius (Fig. I'M the cilia

disappear, and there is a certain amount of restoration of the glandular

type of epithelium. It shows an increase in thickness in all cases, usu-

allv about 20 per cent, but in two specimens the cells arc- doubled in

height, and regain the striated cytoplasm. In one of these there is also

a marked accumulation of basophilic granules in the apical region of the

cell i Fig. IS i. The- cell mar-ins arc uneven and sometimes tin- rough-
lie-- suggests a brush border (Fig. IS). In certain regions, however,

the luminal border is smooth, while some of the nephroiis show no

sign of this surface modification at all, so that it is assumed this is not

a brush border segment.

The transition to the terminal .segment takes place within the distance

covered by five or M'\ sections, in one specimen, yet there is always a

gradation of one cell type into the other, without an abrupt change.

It seems sate to conclude that then- is no collecting segment, for

the glandular epithelium frequently lasts unchanged to the point of

union of the tubules at the bladder. Some tubules show a gradual

return toward the structure of the intermediate' segment, but the cells

always remain somewhat taller.

Convolutions appear just befoie the start of the bladder. They are

much les, regular than the first set described above'. The' large spevi-

me-ns. which are females, show only a slight bending of the tubule-,

while' in the small ones ( Figs. 4 and 5 ) it may go through several tor-

tuous loops. h is interesting to note' that the'se smaller individuals are'

niale-s, a fact which suggests that the- extra convolutions might hear

some relation to the "sexual segment" observed in certain vertebrate 1
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male kidney tubules. However, no connection was observed between

the testis and the kidney in either of the two males sectioned.

In the midst of these convolutions, the tubule leaves the organ of

Stannius and descends ventrally to the bladder. This organ is lined

with a low cuboidal epithelium, in which the curved tops of the cells

give a characteristic biscuit-like appearance. A very thin coat of smooth

muscle completes the structure. An external opening is found behind

that of the digestive tube, and close to that of the reproductive tract,

at least in the case of the female. Neither of the male specimens shows

an open duct leading from the testis, although a very thin strand of

tissue can be traced back from this organ toward the region of the anus.

DISCUSSION

All the Cyclothone kidneys so far sectioned show a high degree of

similarity between corresponding parts of the tubules from the glomer-
ulus on through most of the second portion of the proximal convolute.

Beyond this region differences are encountered in the nature of the epi-

thelium, making it difficult to find characters common to all, and next

to impossible to draw comparisons with other tubule types.

The confusion with regard to structure in this region is not entirely

due to an unusual tendency toward individual variations. The proximal
half of the tubule shows decidedly better fixation of important cellular

features, probably because penetration was much faster there in the

region of the gills than it wr as posteriorly where the kidney is surrounded

by the thick muscle layers of the body wall (Fig. 19).

Audige (1910) states that the typical teleost kidney may consist of

three parts, the head, middle, and hind kidney. The head kidney in

young fish contains two large glomeruli derived from the pronephros.
These are rarely seen in adults, although Price (1910) describes one in

BdcUostoma stoiiti. In Cyclothone there is a lack of any opening into

the ccelom such as would be expected with a pronephric tubule, and in

addition the glomerulus is not external. Furthermore, there is a direct

passage toward a urinary bladder along a tubule wr hose epithelium is

characteristic of the renal tubules of typical vertebrate mesonephroi.

Nevertheless, the extreme anterior location of these two bodies suggests

that they may be modified pronephric glomeruli, associated posteriorly

with a pronephric duct which has undergone modification into a typical

secretory tubule.

There is a remarkable variation in tubule sizes among the seven

individuals sectioned. In the typical vertebrate kidney all tubules are

identical, but their number varies with the size of the kidney and of the
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animal containing it. Xash (1931) has pointed out the constancy of

the ratio between tubule number and body surface in several fish. In

the present example, however, the tubule number is constant. The
amount of kidney tissue is nevertheless adjusted to the size of the ani-

mal, simply by a change in size and length of the tubules themselves.

The size of the fish from which these tubules are taken is given in

Table I.

Even the smallest of the five illustrated here is a rather large tubule

in comparison with those of other fish. Table II lists the approximate
measurements of the largest and smallest tubules of the Cyclothonc
series (Figs. 1 and 5). These may be compared with tubule sizes

reported by Xash (1931) for a large number of species. Tubule lengths

he found usually between 1 and 9 mm.; diameters ranged upwards
from 25 p. Glomeruli were commonly between 35 and 95 p. But

TABLE II

Approximate measures of largest and smallest tubules of Cydothone series
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a greater density of the cytoplasm on the luminal side of the nucleus,

which is just the opposite of the condition reported in the sculpin.

In attempting to set up a general picture of homologies among the

different fish kidneys, Grafflin (1937(/) concludes that the cell type of

the second half of the proximal convolute of the sculpin is homologous
with the same region in the tubule of the eel, and with the entire

proximal convolute of the toadfish which shows no signs of division

into two parts. Also, the first portion of the proximal convolute in eel

and sculpin presents a second homology. Returning to Cyclothonc, if

we try to make a comparison between the first part of the proximal
convolute, and the second part of that segment in the eel, as we tried

to do with the sculpin above, we find again the same similarity as to

eosinophilic cytoplasm and lower brush border. The difference in nu-

clear size, however, is not mentioned in Graffiin's description of the

eel nephron (1937/?), and our comparison is further weakened by the

appearance of his figure showing the point of transition between the

two cell types. This photograph shows a much larger cell in the second

portion of the tubule and suggests that the homology with Cyclothonc

may well be a direct one, part one with part one and part two with part
two. This view is further strengthened by the fact that a

"
zone of

granular cells
"

sometimes appears in the first half of the proximal con-

volute of the eel, just as does a similar zone in one of the Cyclothonc

specimens (see above and Fig. 10).

The nephron of the lungfish, Lepidosiren parado.va, according to

the description of Guyton (1935) is quite similar in size to that of the

larger cyclothones, and except for having an initial collecting segment,
it is divided into the same general regions. Grafflin finds that this tubule

does not fit very well into his scheme of homologies among proximal
convolutes. The first portion of that segment in the lungfish resembles

the second in sculpin and eel, while the second part doesn't resemble

anything at all in the other two. The principal cell in this second part
has an inconspicuous brush border and lacks prominent vertical striations

in the cytoplasm. While these characters make it as foreign to Cyclo-
thonc as to the eel and sculpin, it is nevertheless worth noting that it

shows a denser apical cytoplasm much like the cells of the proximal
convolute in the Cyclothonc nephron. The shape and distribution (in-

creasing toward the distal end) of the ciliated cells in the second part

of that segment is similar in these two fish also.

It should be emphasized that the problem of homologies between

cell types of the various segments in different tubules depends upon
the constancy of the characters chosen for comparison. In the sculpin,

the nuclei of the cells of the first part of the proximal convolute are
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described as being usually in a central position, although sometimes at

the base of the cell. In the same region of the eel, nuclear position is

stated as almost invariably basal. In the Cyclothone tubules, it is pos-

sible to compare areas at exactly the same distance along each segment.

\Yhen this is done one finds, using the first part of the proximal con-

volute as an example-, a variation all the way from basal nuclei to apical

ones (Figs. 7 and 8). The coarsely granular cytoplasm in the apical

region of cells in both these tubules suggests that this area is engaged
in active secretion, and that the nuclear position may simply vary with

changes in tlu- cytoplasmic volume at the apical end. That such changes

may follow a definite cycle can be seen from the histophysiological stud-

ies made by von Mollendorff (1937) on fish kidneys. He observes a

secivtory cycle involving changes in both cell border and cytoplasmic

content. Such a series of repeated changes make it risky to consider

many cytological features specific for one tubule region, until it be

determined whether they are subject to change under various physio-

logical states of the segment in question.

In conclusion I wish to state my sincere appreciation for the kind-

ness of Professor A. B. Dawson of Harvard University in suggesting

this problem and in offering valuable advice at all times in the course

of the work.

SUMMARY

The Cyclothone kidney is extremely .simple. The entire system con-

sists of two tubules running a practically .straight course side by side

and uniting at the bladder. Thev are surrounded anteriorly by hemo-

pi lie-tic tissue and posteriorly by the organ of Stannius.

The tubules can be divided into the following histologically distinct

portions: glomerular capsule; neck segment; proximal convolute, with

two types of brush border epithelium; ciliated intermediate segment;
and terminal segment. An abrupt change in cell type separates the

neck segment and the two parts of the proximal convolute, but the inter-

mediate segment arises after a long zone of slow transition, and the cells

of the terminal segment also appear gradually.

The cell types of the different regions of the nephron are described,

with a discussion of the problems of homologies between tubule segments
of different kidneys.
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